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East Cobb County Cockfighters
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probably spontaneously." "

Very- possibly UNC's first
and only student bluegrass
group, the Cockfighters"
organized at the end of last
semester. Some of theirmembers played previously

.with the Six and Seven-Eight- hs

String Band, a North Carolina
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that dots the rural South. It's
not too big inside, but Glenn
said as many 32 people have
crowded around the
Cockfighters, risking getting
burned on the old stove that
heats the place.
Drawn by the quick pkkin'

bluegrass music, and cold
beers that can be enjoyed for
twenty cents, the listeners at
Merritt's appreciate the
Cockfighters show im-

mensely.
"That shore does beat LSD,"

one old rustic told Glenn in
praise of the music.

They even participat in the
lively performance. According
to Glenn, every time the group
plays at Merritt's a different
inebriate gets carried away
with the peppy music and does
an old-fashion- ed "buck dance"
on the old board floor.

Despite its decidedly rural
flavor the banjos and fid-

dles, whiney singing and song
titles like "Salt Creek,"
"Wheel Hoss" and "Cabin on

Bv FRANK BALLARD
of The Daily Tar Heel SicfJ

Dozens oTHSunday afternoon
strollers recently clustered
around a small group of poker-face- d

students in McCoride
Place to listen intently to their

nimble banjo and guitar picking
fcid ncfcal singing.
Undoubtedly this was the

first time many in the audience
had been exposed to the
students' special brand of

music bluegrass.
Hie impromtu outdoor con-

cert resulted after members
of a UNC bluegrass group,
the East Cobb County
Cockfighters, announced a
public "pick n sing" outside
Graham Memorial. Several
string-instrume- nt buffs showed
up with guitars, a banjo and
mandolins.

Joining the Cockfighters on
songs they were familiar with,
the students delivered a free
bluegrass show that brought
grins of enjoyment and tapping

"

toes from onlookers.
Hie Cockfighters held the

"pick 'n sing" to attract other
people in this area who play
bluegrass music. They may
announce more "pick 'n sings"
in the future and according
to member Tom Glenn "we're

it all in 143 when he invented
the uncannily fast three-fing- er

banjo style that has made him
the world's best banjo
picker.

His partner in the in-

ternationally popular bluegrass
group of "Flatt and Scruggs
and the Foggy Mountain Boys"
began speeding up his guitar
picking to accomodate
Scruggs lightning-quic- k pace.
Lester Flatt also adopted the
difficult flat-pic- k guitar style
which characterizes bluegrass.

The bluegrass group in which
Scruggs originally developed
the revolutionary picking style,
"Bill Monroe and the
Bluegrass Boys," were the
first popular bluegrass group.

The Cockfighters have based
their repertoire on the music
of both these professional
groups.

Glenn and other bluegrass
fans are aghast when their
music is compared to the high-
ly commercialized country-Wester- n,

which has been said
to sell more records than any
other kind of music. Because
bluegrass calls for "a high
amount of notes to the beat'1
and employs the difficult three-fing- er

and flat-pic- k styles, it
is tough to master, - Glenn
pointed out.

struments something which
would appall bluegrass
purists.

Scoffing the "sequined
cowboy suits and gold boots
with eagles on them" sported
by flashy country-Wester- n

groups, Glenn said that
bluegrass artists try to drtss
in the "traditional Kentucky
planter style." String ties, an
occasional Stetson, plain vests
and unadorned boots are the
garb for bluegrass groups.

Since country-Wester- n song
titles and content tend to be
somewhat inane ("Don't Come
Home A'DrinSdn With Lovin'
on Your Mind," "I Got the
Hongries for Your Lovin" and
"I'm Standing in the Welfare
line of Your Heart") the
Cockfighters have learned two
take-off- s on country-Wester- n

efforts. "They're called 'A Lot
More of Jesus and a Lot Less
Rock n Roll' and 'Father of a
Honky-Ton- k Girl'," announced
Glenn with a slow smile.

Although Glenn thinks
bluegrass hit its peak populari-
ty in the early ISSO's, the
future looks bright.

The East Cobb County
Cockfighters are on the rise,
too. This summer they will
play at Six Glags over Gerogia,

Mate group which won last
year's N.C. State Talent
inow.

When the State bluegrass
group disbanded, the Carolina
members organized the

--Cockfighters. The Cockfighters
consist of Glenn, who plays
guitar; Al McCanless, fiddle;
Ben Helms, bass, and Steve
Floyd, banjo.

Polishing their performance
.with practice sessions several
times weekly, the group has
been enthusiastically received
at fraternity and dorm parties
ana at the Toronto Exchange
party. .

"Bluegrass fascinates
peoplethey've never seen it
before," Glenn remarked.

The Cockfighters also delight
audiences at E. G. Merritt's
service station on Pittsboro
Road, where they play oc-

casionally for students, pro-
fessors and anyone who hap-
pens to be sitting around
watching the numbers spin off
on cne gas pump meters.

Merritt's is a perfect scene
for bluegrass a country
store of the unchanging type

Your

the Hill" bluegrass is definitely
not country-wester- n music.
Nor is it folk music.

"It's probably one of the
newest kinds of music
around," explained Glenn.
"Banjoes, guitars, mandolins
and fiddles have been played
for years, but before
bluegrass, nobody played them
like this."

Earl Scruggs helped to start

Bluegrass music traditional instruments played like never before

rapid-fir- e banjo picking sets a lively pace.

Playmakers Tryouts
Calendar

ITTEMTIOM SENIORS GRADUATING

Even the atmosphere of the
two styles differs greatly,
Country & Western artists often
use electronically, amplified in--

now taking

The Carolina Playmakers
will hold auditions for major
roles in its production of the
Frank Loesser musical "The
Most Happy Fella" on Wednes-
day at 4:30 and 7:30 p.m.
in Memorial Hall.

Directors Thomas Patterson,
Professor of Dramatic Art,
and Wilton Mason, Chairman
of the Dept. of Music, an-

nounce early casting for the

Mil:

Student Stores areAnd Found

Campus
SPOUTS TODAY: a varsity
"

baseball game - with N.C.
: Siate at 3 p.m.

SEX DAY sponsored by
; Morehead Residence College
- from 3 to 5 p.m. in lower

quad. Food furnished.

SOLID STATE colloquium on ,

"ion Bombardmen t, of...--

Surfaces" presented by Prof..,,
Juergen M. Schroeer of the
University of Wyoming, at
4 p.m. in 233 Phillips. Coffee
and tea in room 277 at 3:30
p.m.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB in-

vites all students to the last
of its film series following
supper upstairs in Lenoir
Hall at 5:30 p.m. The film
will be "Search for Ulysses,"
a CBS special tracing the
wanderings of the Odyssey
and attempting to identify
ths places of legend in the
Aegean.

measurements for academic regalia rentals- -

See Mrs. Alice Craft in

the "Y". No orders will

15 deadline. .
.

the basement of
be taken after May

'

.m a.--
.

"ST. MARK PASSION," by
Bach, will be presented at 8
p.m. in Hill Hall at the Tues--
day Evening Series. The
Carolina Choir, . Chamber
Orchestra and soloists will
perrorm under the direction
of Lara Hoggard.
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Lost
LOST

BROWN FRAME glasses in
vicinity of Arb. Call Ed
Voliva any time at 968-907- 7.

KEY4 JilNQ with four, keys.
Call B.. Walker, 929-388- 8.

BROWN LEATHER "wallet.
Reward.

GIRL'S GLASSES in red case.
Las seen between Peabody
and Alumni. Call 933-511- 2.

Call Lin Respess, 968-930- 4.

19. Baseball
' club

1A III IN IE tTgjjT T F20. De-
pressed

IT O AF E Rr 1c Rfe
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22. Flit E v E R CI O IN E pPjA
3 j TRjEpDk R E P

23. Sea U S HjE RpOS E RiE
' ducks

A f EVtjPJA U S E P24. Review-
ers

R..pe1t oniailHi
E rIqIsIeI JS ER G

25. Cereal HsIwIaInIJeIpIpIVIJ
grain Yeiterdsy't Answer26. Speck

28. Seine 33. Female
30. Musical sheep

instruments 35. String
31. Of a city 38. Card game
32. Respiratory 39. Verb form

infections 40. Low

a usneyiand-iik- e amusement
nark near Atlanta. More dorm
and fraternity jobs have been
also scheduled here.

:;

J

so many positions been
offer the CPA an exciting

there he'll have the pros

WEEJUNS loafers on in-

tramural field beside Ehr-inghau- s.

Reward. Call 933-477- 5

utter1 6 pun.
GOLD CAMEO ring at GM

or Red Carpet. Stone is
brown with woman's face on
it. Call Frank Ballard at
933-337- 4.

DARK RIMMED sunglasses in
Playmakers Theatre or
Bingham. Reward. Call Jim
Newton at 929-36-64 or 968-930- 5.

WAE.LET at Symposium Ban-qu- et

in Morehead
Planetarium in Rotunda.Call
Dandy JCfoXen.

"PROSE AND POETRY of
Modern France" in Carroll
Hall. Call Emily at 968-931- 6.

TAN BILLFOLD in Woolllen
Gym (men's locker room).
Keep the money and return
(by mail, postage due, if
necessary) all id's, etc. to
Sam Portaro, 206 Ruffin, 968-913- 9.

No questions askjed.
LADIES' BULOVA white golcf

watch. Reward. Call Kay
McCray at 968-90-30 or

DAILY CROSSWORD

sure to be playing in public,

October 25-2-7 production
because of the vocal demands
of the principal roles.

Singers and actors trying out
are requested to bring their
own music to the audition,
preferably music that will
display their best vocal range
and quality.

Everyone is invited to try
out.

WOMAN'S red and salver
French lightweight bicycle.
Taken from entrance to
Medical Research B 1 d g .
Wednesday. Call Mrs. Ruth
Cain, 933-23- 94 or 968-341- 4.

WALTHAM GOLD watch lost
near Woollen Gym. $5-rewar- d

from Crayne Howes,
933-335- 3.

ULSYSES, by James Joyce.
A green hardback. Has
valuable notes. Call Pat
Dearborn at 942-20- 85 or 933-300- 1.

READING GLASSES with
light gray tops. Call Glenn
Varnum. 968-911- 9.

FOUND
KEY CHAIN and change purse

in 302 Manning. Call 933-134- 3.

19968 MARYLAND license
plate, GB 3081, in back of
Wilson Library parking lot

will be in catalogue dept.
of Wilson. Ask for Louise
Deshaies.

MOVING

No. 4, Durham, N.C. 27703

I'LL PR0BABLV 5IM WITH
ARNOLD AND WINNIE!

VEg JUSTCANfT
BELIEVE IT THE

(BfDllWMQ If-- WRITE SOX AT7 Never have
C.PA, open that

- CLIENT ancl meaninSfu'
junicf Jf seim sentcr

future.srowing CPA, Chance life
WUHLD WIDE

Raleigh Road Rte

a experience and sawy- - ryiCiNi - counting firm that serves a varied list

ACROSS 2. Of the
'

1. Food hours
5. Bedouin 3. Tahitian .T V

9. Job god
10. Belonging 4. Skin tumor

. to a Roman 5. Wing-- ;
moon shaped
goddess . 6. Vallee :.

12. Wading 7. Sky god
bird 8. Blimp

13. Mature 9. David's
. person "good

14. Guidonian night"
note partner

15. Weep 11. Boils
16. French 15. Cam

article 18. Ukranian
17. Chest of city

drawers
20. African

worm
21. Jokester
22. Fate 523. Dart
26. Breaks,

as day
27. Maw
28. Conjunction
29. Island
30. Romaine
34. See 14 '

21 M ZS
across

35. Slice
36. Quarrel
37. Helmsman
39. Walk

slowly
41. Tally
42. Highways
43. Covers

with turf 7- T-

44.

1.

Ages
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Box NR4.
CONTROLLERVIlIHK
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IN CO f clients;
pect ot
time he can

Or he
ACCOUNTi key man onsc practically

Decoming a partner, ur in
start his own practice.

can eventually become a
the management team of
any type of enterprise:

preferred, Must nave
experience in cost control,
reporting systems & financial
management. Excellent afficer

wmajor co. $20-25,0- 00

Write Box 604.

Complete Moving and Storage
Facilities Nationwide, Worldwide

Call Les Cheikin or (919) 553-313- 1

When you move - Neptune cares! CORP HDQTR

E FLUENT
m HAVE ACC0UNTANT

0 REPORT for fast
AGEMSNT

ship. State1ATES desired.
CORPORATE

TO $9000 CPA

vltK acctg

opty
tsed NYC
288

ACC'T

PRESTIGE
r P;itSfl

minimum treasurers
age bene-- GIANT,

ACCTCY
CPA firm Mtifttal

premise assistantpotential CPA
LORD

cnlng CPA
tl atmos
; resumes Pmmirtpnt

Blvd. fers career

j4xiieA

. television, steel, oil, hospitals, aero-
space, philanthropic foundations,
vertising. You name it.

Each year society becomes more
specialized and complex, requiring
new concepts of fact-gatherin- g,

lem-solvin- g, and communication of
4 economic information.

offer na tmoortant tuture
staff FAMOUS W0RLDAVIDE

I VE NEVER BEEMTO
AUGUSTA BEFORE...

HE HA5 BEEN INVITED ID FLAVIN THE

MA5TERS GaF T0UCMAMEKT..

NYC -

505 Fifth Avenue

FEE PAIP' tomCQO

on

&C0UNTJto

Seekir.3 d
fcacksrnd .

group of
Szr.i Resa

of :

fund or Brokerage, exp key
controller slot at famous Corp

The CPA's special skills and
knowledge are needed to shape these
new concepts.

If you can think creatively, and
can analyze complex situations and
come up with imaginative solutions,

necessary. Extras --f conuses.
AGENCY 15 East Mam 5i

ACCOUNTANTS-EXP- D.
lame midtewn CPA firm

KAFTER ALLTH&SE
position to top caliber per-

sonnel. Will pay top salaries. Forward

you might make a good CPA.
You can select college courses

A that could lead you to your CPA cer--
CPA firci tificate soon after you graduate. Or,
KysaIoIx yu 0311 g on t0 graduate school. Ask
fits, . rti.'.r. .UamI :

iEAR5 NER STILL regime including salary
cuirements to Box XT4.

ASST; CPA with pas- -M . I I I

znifQT internal exper in cro-bw- c?

or Investment tanking;
To $16,000

LOOK AT ME
TWtrP ru dctP
2 -

M umMj Mirror. Uadoa TM

re-

yuui iduiiy
AC We'll be

Fcr with the
own IBM Just drop
Training A10, AICPA,

York, New
ACC0U.W

firm; a American
pnsre; pet Certified

Write Box RT4

travel or
I country-- CONTROLLER.

top eppty He

Fee Paid downtown
Please'ad

ACCOUNTANCY

mi semcr

ouviui auuui il.
glad to send you a book-

let whole CPA story.
a card or note to: Dept.
666 Fifth Avenue, New

York 10019

Instituta of

$10-13,0- 00 F5
SOUTH AMERICA

MAJOR CORP SEEKS GRAO
TO TRAVEL TO SOUTH Public AccountantsAMERICA. THE SUCCESSFULC5 ?f life- -


